
the agitator.
WELLSBOKOUGH, PA.,

Thursday Mornins, Ang. 8, i§6o.

S. 51. Psnes'QiLL it ll9 Nassau St., New York, anA 10
suteSU Boston, are the Agent* for the Agitator, end the
most influentialand largest circulating Newspaper* In the
Voited States and the Canada*. They are authorized to con*
tract for us at our lowest rate*.

Attention is directed to the advertisement of
the Westfield Select School. ' Mr. Stebbins is highly
fpokea of as an efficient and experienced teacher.

See also the new hard of the Union Academyat
Knoxville.

jcgjf- We stop thepress to acknowledge the receipt

of a nice mess of green born from our friend G. U.
Keeney, Esq., of Kechcyville. If he don't sleep

sonncl, it isn’t because a printer’s bill troubles his con-
science. Long life to him.

jgg* The County Superintendent—H. C. JoaSs;
£g q,t —informs us that he will not be able to Visit all
the schools daring the present Summer session, in con-
sequence of his-not receiving bis commission until
very recently. When hereceived his commission; on-
ly about six weeks remained before the close of a mo*

jority of the schools.

jgg- A meeting was held on Monday night in Hoy’s
Hall for the purpose of organizing a Fire .Company,
and taking measures to procure an engine. J, N.
Cache Esq. was chosen Pres’t., and R. Jenkins, Seo’y
The meeting was addressed by Messrs. Wilson, Shake-
speare, and others. On Tuesday bight an adjourned
meeting was held in the same place, at which it was

resolved to petition the Borough Fathers to levy a tax
for the purpose of procuring au engine. •

The Guardian is the name of a heW andneatly
printed Republican newspaper, jnst started in Phoe-
nixvUlc, Chester County, Pa., by Dr. J, 11. Puleston,
formerly of the Pittston Gazette. Mr. P. is an excel-
dent writer and thinket, and gets up a paper 'Worth
reading. We wish the Guardian all success.

A new Republican paper, The Timet, has just bfceA
atarted at Glean by L. M. Gano. ■ It starts out with a

advertising patronage, and looks well. Success
to it, too.

To Cobbesposdemts.— All communications
intended for the Agitator must be received by us as
early as Tuesday noon, otherwise they will be laid
over to the next week. We go to press on Tuesday

•night, in order to get our paper in to the mails—the
intention being that every subscriber in the County
will receive his paper by at least Friday night. In
•order to bring this object about, we shall no’xt week
•change the publication day from Thursday to Wednesi.
day of 6ach week.

fSSr The Executive Committee of the Tioga Coun-
Club requests us to state, that

meeting of said Club will be held in the Court House
la this Borough on Tuesday evening next (August
7th), at half-past seven o’clock. Hoe* A. Humphrey,
B. B- Strang, S. B. -Elliott, Sr . I*. Wilson and other
speakers are expected to no'present. It is intended
to arrange k series of weekly meetings of the Cllib in
-different parts of the County. A general attendance
i« requested. The ladies are cordiailjf invited, and
we trust that they will be largelyrepresented.

JZSF Early on Sunday morning last, a gentle rain
commenced falling, which continued at short intervals
all day. It was much needed by our fanners, and
benefitted all our garden and -field crops. We; had
also some pleasant showers on Tuesday,

From our own section of country as well as from
all the South and West, we hear and read of
hountifal harvests. Cereals and roots of *32 kinds are
abundant, and fruit never was so plentiful before.—
There will be, we expect, a better display of fruits
at onr Fair than there,has'been at any previous one,
which isfsayinga great deal.

New Seusatiok.—lt is reported that the
Prince of Wales will pass-through Elmira, on, his visit
to Washington.—\Elmira Prcgt. ;i

—ln which case he will pass within thirty miles of
Wellsboro. Great sensation to our people. Si is quite
probable that the Prince will take the other route, via
Pittsburgh, on his way from Canada to Washington.
It is also probable that be may pass through Wells-
"boro on his way to the “ Isaak Walton House,” in
•Gaines, if he should want to go to the best trout-Qsh-
ing grounds in the United-States. In that case the
sensation folks of Eltnira will have to come here.—
Great sensation to our Wellsboro folks, and tremen-
dous sensation to the Prince. If he comes here we
will send the Elmira folks a line. We shall expect
both Vax and Du«ab3 to atop with us, and we would
be glad to see either of you, whether the Prince comes
or not.

j&t* A» Extexsivb Saw Mi’ll.—The Williams-
port Gazette, in the course of an article in relation to
the extensive lumber establishment of Langdon A
Blvcn in that town, says;—u It contains =nt this time
one flat gaegof 24 saws,one slabbing gang of 10 saws,
one flat gang of 25 saws, one round gang of 16 saws*
one flat gang of 30 saws, one slabbing gang of 8 Saws,
one flat gangof 18 saws, three English gates (a, sin-
gle saw each), one lath gang of 2 saws, and 1 bolting
saw—in all one hundred and forty-two saws—and is
capable of manufacturing two million feet of lumber
per month. With one gate, one day last week, X. J,
Gilmore, one of the employees, cut 47 logs, the small-
est of which contained 350 feet, in hours. At-
tached to tbe mill are piling grounds for 7,000,000 ft.
of lumber. These grounds are ramified by a railroad
—branching from a main trunk, which starts in the
mill—upon which the*lamber is taken from the saws

—to tbe piles. The power at command to drive the
machinery is equal to about 200*borse—rather more
jthanless that—and about seventy men are employed

I around the mill."

A&* The Murderat Taor.-—IVe learn from the
Elmira Prtg* that .a coronet's inquest was held on
Tuesday upon the body of Benjamin Clark,tho child
so brutally murdered at Troy by Seth Briggfr. It ap-
pears that Briggs was much addicted to drinking, and
o& tbe morning of the murderhad so inhumanly treat-

'«d his wife as to oblige *her to flee to the neighbors for
protection, subsequently making an ineffectualattempt
to destroy his own life, by using the same means.—
Briggs and his wife were very much attached to tho
child,.and it is singular, if not unaccountable, thatho
should, destroy its life. The juryfound a verdict of
teill/ul murder, and tho poar inebriate was committed
to the Towahda jail, pending his trial at tho next
court !

Ifwe bare heard the facts correctly, we can hard-
ly «ce how a jury canfind a verdict ofwillful murder;
and we seriously doubt that the man is as guilty be-
fore God os those who sold him the poison which
caused him to commit the horrible deed. The Ine-
briate Asylum would be a far more appropriate place
for him than the confines of a jail. The case is but
one more addition to tho already extensive list of the
demoniaceffects of ram. The same tribunal that per-
mits its sale and use, a ill punish its unhappy victims
for deeds committed while under its influences, while
the demon itself it allowed to stalk unmolested
throughout the land.

DxLLianir, the gentlemanly ngehtof tho
loga R, R, at Berry's Bridge, has favored qi with acopy of theKing William's Town Banner and Adver-

* Newspaper printed in the SnglUh language intheCojoDyof British Kaffrarik, in Southern Africa.“filledchiefly with advertisements, which convey
* good impression of King William's Town. (By thow*y» a Newspaper, well patronixedby advertisers, cod-
TVfi * o®t»d imprest!on of tho businers of «i*y town.)

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
OR COUGHLOZENGES. For the care of hoarse*

sets. Bore Threat end Pulmonary Irritation, end
to clear the voice for puhlia speakers and singers. -

For sal* at Roy's Drug Store.
PEDLEBS will find it to their advantage to call at

Boy’s Drug Store, asbe has just received a large
supply of Essential Oils and Essences atf kinds
which he It selling very eheap for cash.

HONEY OF LIVERWORT, for Coughs and Golds,Price 25 cents. At Roy’a|Drug State.

Anew abtidle or stove polish.—r*
Bala at Roy’s Drug Storm 1

1 f

The paper contains one or two good editorials: one
On the progress of civilization in Kaffiriand, from
which we extract a paragraph or two. It says:

u The ladies, native Kaffir, discarding the use of
rad-clay and fat, now protect their fates froin the so-
lar rays by an'umbrella. This is used, however, in
the town only; on the road it is folded and balanced
on the head; 'Dobs not this remind one of our'Cale-
donian rustic beautjes, who, on coming to the kirk
don the shoes and stockings justas they .come in sight,
find with a due regard to economy pull them offagain
after service ? *

“ We have also noticed more than one swarthy dam-
sel Who, despising nature’s liberality in that respect
have added to the rotundity of their forms iy intro-
ducing iron A oops info their dresses—father a clumsy
and dangerous kind of crinoline; yet is not this an
advance in civilization, and a humble attempt in a
small way to imitate Mitsui?”

—Those who are curious in such matters may see the
paper by .calling afthe Agitator office*

DIED,
In Brookfield on Saturday 28th nit, Mr. JOHN

JOSEPH, aged 75 years.

AWBrOUWCEMEWTS.
fWe publish announcements for candidates not to exceed 1

six Ikies, for s!.] ' I
■\fe to announce 1the name of JOSIAH

HARDING, of Liberty Township, os a candidate for
the office of County Commissioner, sutyect to the de-
cision of the Republican County Convention. *

Felloxc-Citisen* of Tioga County: I announce
self as a candidate for the office of County Commis-
sioner, subject to the decision of the Republican Coun-
ty Convenlidm, *lf elected. I will endeavor to servo
the people according to the best of mj ability.

Union, July 20, 1860. *

NATHAN PALMER,

We are, authorized to announce the name of AM-
BROSE BARKER, of Union township, as a candidate
for the office of County Commissioner, subject to the
action of the Republican Convention.
Xi Wo are authorized to announce the name of WM.
BUTLER, of Blossburg, as a candidate for the office
of County Commissioner, subject to the decision of
the Republican Convention.*

We are authorized to announce the name of PER-
RY DAILY of Nelson Township, as a candidate for
the office of County Commissioner, subject to the de-
cision of the Republican County Convention.*

We are authorized to anounce the name of HENRY
S. ARCHER, of Wellsboro, ab a candidate for the of-
fice of Register and Recorder, subject to the decision
of the County Republican Convention.

We are authorized to announce the name of WIL-
LIAM D. BAILEY, of Wellsboro, as a candidate for
re election to the office of Register and-Recorder, sub-
ject to the decision of the Republican County Con-
vention.
7b the Republican Electort of Tioga County »

Tho subscriber is a candidate fer the office of Reg-
ister and Recorder. He baa not very often presented
claims for office, generally preferring the independence
of- private life, but in the present instance, be is con-
strained to depart from his usual course of actidn for
the following reasons:—lst. He needs the emoluments
of the office lor the support of that half of his family
under fourteen—those above that age generally take
care of themselves:—2d, He has - many calls on his
purse for contributions to religious, charitable, moral,
literary, and political objects, which he finds'it impos-
sible to answer with his present means, and thinks it
but jnst that pjgblic patronage should go to those who
patronise the Mblic:—3d. Th? office is a very good
one for the atmmnt of labor bestowed upon it, avera-
ging about one thousand dollars » year, atad as the
subscriber can perform .the duties equallyas well as
the present incumbent whohas bad it six years, he
thinks that Tioga' Co. will take pleasure in bestowingit upon one who has for the lost thirty two years, been
fully identified with her interests, and improvements.

lie of coarse submits his claims to the Republican
Coanty Convention. J. EMERY.

Wellsboro, August 2, 1860.

WESTFIELD SELECT SCHOOL.
0. M. STEBBINS, Teacher.

Fall Torn b«£tas Tuesday, August 23th, and
closes Friday, November 9th.

TUITION:
Primary Branches, .$2 50
Common English 3 00
Higher. Branches..... 3 50
Board androoms in private families furnished atvery low prices. Students wishing.to board them-

selves may also obtain good rooms.
O. M. STEBBINS.

Westfield, Tioga Co,, Pa. 52w4

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The undersigned, ap-
pointed an auditor to . distribute the moneys

arising from sheriff's sale of real estate of P. Crandall
andbrothers against Samuel Ellcsson, will attend to
the duties of said appointment on the 2Sth day ofAu-
gust next, at the office of A. P. Cone, in Wellsboro, at
1 o’clock P. M., at which time and place those inter-
ested in *ard fendure notified to attend.

Aug. 2, 1860. THOS. ALLEN, Auditor.

E STRAY.—Broke into tbe enclosure of the sub-
scriber, on-Or abeut the 24th of July, 1860, one

pair of red oxen, supposed to bo 7 or 8 years old; a
brass button on ieft homolT each ox. The owner
is requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges and take them away, or they will 'be disposed
of according to law. R. W;.WHEELER.

Delmar, August 2, 1860.

THE GREAT RUSH
AT THE FIRE YESTERDAY MOANING AT

Wm. Roberts’ Tinslioj*
was {caused by the anxiety of the public to secure
from harm his '

LARGE AND SUPERIOR STOCK
OF COOKING STOVES

of which he has the largest and best assortment at the
LOWEST PRICES, ever brought into this Boro, at
any time or by any person whatever,

THE GOLDEN WEST*
Elevated Oven, No. I.

THE GRAND JftONABCH,
Another superb elevated oven.
FOREST BfiLL, and HUNTER,

two mere No. 1, elevated ovens, Besides
LIVEOAK, HIAWATHA AND RANGER,
all elevated ovens, and warranted to give good satis-faction. They will bo sold at less prices that) such
stoves can be bought for elsewhere in Tioga County.Also— [ J

PARLOR stoves,
Self-Regulators, three «j*es. Cast Iron Stoves for Par-
lors, a good assortment, and BOX STOVES of thebest patterns,v He is prepared to furnish TIN, andSHEET IRON WARE and STOVE PIPE, promptly
as heretofore. Also SAVE GUTTERS, substantiallymade, to order. And he is now ready to furbish and
set, a newaud valuable kiad of

0 NON-FREEZING PUMPS,
Down’s A Co. Manufacturers. These pumps are war-
ranted to keep free from ico in all weathers. Everyfarmer should call, examine, and if suited, purchase
this invaluable Pump.

Call at the old stand, Main at, south tfde, one door
below Bowen's New Store. WM. ROBERTS.Wellsboro, Nov. 17, 1859.

Preparatory School for Teachers*
Wellsboro, Tioga County, Penna.

1>» B» BURLINGAME, A. 8., -
- Principal.

The Fall Term begins Tuesday, August 21st, andcloses Friday, Kov. 2d.
TUITION,

Juvenile Department, -
- - $2 50

Common English Branches, - , z bfi
Higher English Branches, .

. 4*50
Languages, ----- s^)o

- Pupils of any degree of advancement received, andcarefully instructed. A Teachers’ Class will be formed
aerly in the Term, and special efforts will be made to
properly qualify those designing to teach, for thqir
profession,- 1

'Wellsboro, July 12, 1860. 1

THE TIOGA CQUjriT A&imojt.
Hostetler’s Stomach fiitteri. NEW GOODS!rr VIEW of the fact that every member of the human

fiunlty is more or less sabjected to some complaint, be-
sides innumerable other conditions in life, which, by the
assistance of a littleknowledge or exercise of common sense,
they may bo able so to regulate their habits of diet, and
with the Assistance ofa good tonic, secure permanent health.
In order-to accomplish this desired.object the true course to
pursue is certainly that which will producea natural state°f things at the least bayard of vital strength and life; for
this end Dr, Hostetler hha introduced to this country a prep*
aratioa bearing bis natue, which at this day is not a new
medicine, butone that hos been tried for yeata, giving satis-faction to all who have used it. The Bitter* operate power-
fully upyn the stomach, bowels and liver, restoring them to
a healthy and vigorousaction, and thus by the simple pro-
cess of strengthening nature, enable theNsystem to tridmbh
over disease. \

For the cure ofDyspepsia Thdigestioh, Na&sea,Flatulency,
Loss of Appetite, or any Billions Complaints, arising from a
morbid inaction of the Sttmach or Bowels, produCiugCrampe,
Dysentery, Colic, Cholera ilorbns, Ac-, these Biltdra have notan equal. *

Diarrhoea, Dysentery or Flux, so generally contracted by
new settlers, aud caused principally by the cauge of waterand diet, will bo sbeedily regulated by a brief use of this
preparation, Dyspepsia, a disease' which is probably more
prevalent when taken inall its various forms, than any other,
the cause of ’which may always be attributed to derange-
ments of the digestive organs, can be cured without fail by
using HOStETTER’S STOMACH -BITTERS, as per directionsgn the bottle. For this disease every physician will recom-
mend Bitters of some kind, then why not use an articlo'to.
be infallible} Every country have their Bitters as a prevent-
ative of disease and strengtheningof the system In general,
aud among themall there is not tobe found a healthier peo-
ple than the Qertn&us, from whom this preparation emana-
ted, based upon scientific experiments which have tended to
advance the destiny of thisgreat preparation in the medical
scale of science.

WM. It. DOE & CO.,
Ewe just received ikeir New Stool; of

FALL & WIJfTE
OOODS.

Cohiistine in pari of
DRY GOODS

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

READY MADE CLOTHIN
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERY & HARDWARE,

GLASS & WOODENWAReL
/ I/ CAR PETS, I

ELOOBj & TABLE OIL ,CLOTHS,
and in in the line of Goods tbkt is
usually kept in a store car be found at this establish-
ment. Purchasers will please call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere, and convince
themselves that Hie place to buy good and cheap
Goods is at AV. A, ROE A CO S.

■\Vellfiboro, Oct 27/1859. , [

PftrrandAgue.—This trying and provoking disease, which
fastecs itsrelentless grasp on the body of man,reducing him
to a mere shadow in a short space of time, and rendering
him physically and mehtally useless, cac be defeated and
driven from the body by the use of RE-
NOWNED BITTERS. Further, atty of the above stated dia-
led diseases cannot be contracted when exposed to any ordi-
nary conditions producing {ihem, if the Bitters are used asper directions. And as it neither creates nausea, noroffends
the palall, and rendering unnecessary any change of died or
interruption to usual pursuits, butpromotessound sleep andhealth^digestion, the complaint Is thus removed as speedily
as is consistent with the production of a thorough and per-
manentcure.

For Persons ts Advanced Tears whoare suffering from an
enfeebled constitution and infirm body, these Bitters are in*
valuable as a restorative of strength and vigor, and needs
only tobe tried to be appreciated* And toa mother while
nvraing. these Bitters aro indispensable, especially where
the toother's nourishment is inadequate to the demands of
the child, consequently her strength must yield, and here it
is where a good tonic, such as Uostotter’s Stomach Bitters, is
needed to impart temporary strength and vigor to the sys-
tem. Ladies should by all means try this remedy for all ca-
ses of debility, and before so doing, ask your physician who,
if he fs acquainted a ith the virtue of the Bitters, Will recom*
mend their use in all cases of weakness.
CAUTION.- We-cantion the publicagainst using any

of the many imitationsor Counterfeits, but ask for Hostet-
ter’s Celeurated Stomach Bitters, and see that each bottlo
has the words "Dr. J. Hostetler's Stomach Bitters" blown
on the side of the bottle, and stamped on the nutaJliccap
covering the cork, and •observe that our autograph signature
is on the label.

£S* Prepared and sold by lIOTETTER A SMITH, Pitts-
burgh,-Pa., and sold by all Druggists, Grocers and dealers
generally throughoutthe United States, Canada, South Amer-
ica and Germany.

AGENTS.-—Joh nA. Boy, Wellsboro. J. &J.GK Park-
hurst, fcJlklatid. A.A J.Deman, Knoxville. M. W. Staples,Oeeeola. Charles Goodspeed, Westfield. Seeley A Logg, Nel-
son. A. Humphrey, H. H. Borden, John Ucdingtou, Tioga-Curtis parkhurst, Wm. J. Miller; Lawrenccrille, (J. R. Shef-
fer, Liberty.

October 13,1859.—ly.

COIUIUE RCI At COLIGOE,
LOCATES OTXB TBS BUSQCSHABSA TALI.BT BANC,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
Booms open for instruction from 9 A. M. to P.*/_■ " ■ - ■ s'

FACULTY. ,/\
Lowxll, Principal, Professor of the Scienceof Accounts,

FYAcycal Accountant, author of Lowell's Treatise neon
v ~°°„^eping,diagrams illustrating the taffiv-ftc. vuosx Ranki*, Commercial Accountant, Professor of Book-Keeping ana practical Mathematics.

paV^men^15
’ A<W,taDt Teacher in the Book-Keeping De

A- J - -Of Practical and Ornamental P,n-
Calculations aud Correspondent*.

tr rv „ „ LECTRUERS.Hon. DAXTiL S. Dickinson, Lector on Commercial Hv andPolitical Economy. ®

Hon.Ransom Balcok,‘Lecturer on Contracts. PrommissarrNotes and Bills of Exchange. 4

Rav. Dr. E. Andrews, Lecturer on Cemmerchi Ethics.
EXAMINING COMMITTEE.

Hon. SonriiAND. Posies, Wji.R, Osborn,
Tract ft. Morgan, Esq.

The object of this College is to afford all an opportunity
obtaining a thorough Business Education.

The Books and Forms are carefully arranged by prastical
accountants expressly for this- Institution, and-embrace all
the recent improvements.

the course of instruction comprises every department of
business. The learner will be thoroughly taught the science
and practice of DoubleEntry Book-Keeping as applied to the
following kinds of business, viz;-—General Merchandising,
Manufacturing, Banking, Commission, Steamboating, Rail-
roading, Forwarding, Freighting, Foreign Shipping, Ac.

Ladies Department entirely separate from thatof the gen-
tlemen.

Students can enter College at any time and receive indi-
vidual Instruction. By this arrangement every student la
permitted to progress as rapidly as bis enterprise and ability
will permit, and when thoroughly perfect and competent,
will receive & Diploma which will enable him to review at
pleasure.

Time to Complete the coarse from 6to 12 weeks. No vaca-
tions. Board $2 and $2,50 per week. Assistance rendered
to graduates In procuring situations.

TERMS.
For Book-Keeping; JbJJ accountant's course, including

Practical Penmanship, CommercialComputations and Diplo-
ma (Time unlimited,} $35 00

Same course for Ladies, (separate apartment • 20 00
Penmanship nhd Arithmetic, - - - 10 00
Teacher’s course in Penmanship, practical and orna-

mental, to 00
Twelve lessons in practical Penmanship - - 200
'B=3.Occasional classes will be formed in Phonography.—

For further particulars send for a circular.
Bioghmpton, Sept. 8,1559.

NEW OOODS. {

FALL AND WINTH
HA.TS CikPS.

Justreceived, nod having bought my Sjilk Hi
buusuxlDv

low PRICES,
lam enabled to give my customers the benefit
Look at these figures:

Best $4,50 SilkHat, City Fall Stylcreduced to
Best $4,00 Silk Hat, City Fall Style redtu

$2 50.
$3 50 Hat warranted equal to those usually a

$4 50.
SilkHats from 4s to $3 90
Wool Hats “ 3a to 2 Oil
Fur Hats u 6s to 600
Men’s Caps from t 20s to 2 Op
Boy's Cpps “ Is to 150

And all my goods at my usually low rates, an

LARGEST STOCK
of goods to select fA>m ever brought to Steubt
comprising almost all stylo and shapes known!
New York Market, }

STRAW GOODS 1
losing oat at 25 per cent less than cost. »
Corning, Sept, 3, 1859. WM. WALKiER.

Cate, at

of if*

*3 50.
ed to

irid at

DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the copartnership
heretofore existing under the name of CUB-

WORTH & WEBSTER, is this day disolved byrnu-
tual agreement, and all accounts roqdtf>witb {be‘late
firm will be settled by the junior partner, who) is still
to continue the business in bis own name. ]

A. J. WEBSTER.
Malnsbnfg, July 11, 1860. 3L -i

AUDITOR’S NOTICE!. {

TTIIK undersigned appointed Auditor in the matter
of the estate of PhUetoan Culver, Dcc'dl, to do-

smbute the moneys arrising upon the sale jof Real
Estate, will attend to the duties of the said appoint-
ment on the 4th day of Augus, next, at my jofflee in
Wellsboro, when all persons interested in said distri-
bution are notified to attend,

A. P. CONE, Auditor,
Welssboro, July 12, 1860, 4t, j

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE, of Ad-
ministration having been granted to ,the sub-

scriber, oa the estate of James Strait, late of
township, doc’d., notice is hereby given to those in-
debted to said estate to make immediate payment,
and those having claims to present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement to the subscriber, athistesi-
denco in Westfield, WATHOL'S SEELEY,

May 31, 1860.—44w6*. Administrator*

AUDITOR’S NOTICE.—The undersigned, np-
pointed an Auditor to distribute the moneys ari-

sing from the sheriff’s sale of the personal estate of C.
Jackson at the suit of Hardin, for the use of Dundas,
vs. said Jackson, D. P. Roberts vs. said Jackson) and
J. B. Strong vs. said Jackson, will attehd the du-
ties of said appointment on the 2lst doy of July next,
at one o’clock P. M., at my office in IVclJsboro, where
and when all 'persons having an interest in fttnd
are hereby notified to attend. A. P. CONK,

Wellsbofo, Juno 28, 1860.

■VptiTICE IS"HEREBY GIVEN, that tjhe under-
J-x signed, appointed an Auditor to distribute the
iund in court raised the sale of the real estaie of tem-
uel Floss, will attend to'the duties of his appointment
at bis office in Wellaboro, on Friday, the Slfst day of
.August next, at onb o'clock P. M.*, ivben dtid Where
all parties having claims upon said fund atje required
to present the same lot allowance. J

I JNO. N. BACHE.
Wellaboro, June 24,1860. j|

WALL PAPER v 4
' WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER

WALL-ftAPE*
WALL IJAPteft

Latest styles and largest assortment of |f?all paper
ever brought in Wellsboro.* In connection "with the
above can be found Window Shades of aUjtinds. Call
soon at B. E. BOIjjIBSOB.

WelUbotO) April sth, lBdo. |

FARRIERS POWDER is now extensively used for
hors® distemper, also for colds and| coughs ih

horses, to increase the nppetitej regulate the digestion
and to improve the condition, of the animal, useful
also aa a preventative for horn distemper ijn cattle

For sale at Roy’s Drjpg Stofe,

IlA\SNG TOOMeJ
CAST STEEL, Silver Steel, and the (golden Tdn-

ner Sythesr Snaths, Rakes, scythe grind
stones, grain cradles, Ac., at OSGOOD'S.

10,000 bbls. Fork For Sale.

I WILL sell extra HEAVY MESS POKE at $19,75
per bbl. or retail by the pound at 10 et«v, and War-

ranted the best in town. M. M. CCsSVEItSE.
June 14, 1860. ;

Bfi.HOVAL,
Dr. SHEARER, Homeopathic Physician, has re-

moved his office and residence from the fruited States
Hotel to second house below Hart’s Hotelll

July 12, IS6O. |j
Mrs. WinsloVv’s SootliingSyrup.

FOR Children teething. Price 25 cents.
For Sale at Ro,’s Drag Stare.

Hoaghtoii’s liquid Pcpsib.

FOR Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Fur sale at Roy’s Drug Store.

Dr. Wistar’3 Balsam Cher:
TT7I3ERIB the above preparationis known, it is so we]
Yt tabllshed as an infallible Remedy for the care

Cocoas, Colds, Sons Throat, llo.vusexess, Bronchitis, {
ting ofBlood, Pai.v is tub Brbs&., Croup, Wttooriso Co
and every form of Pulmonary Complaint, that it were a t
of nupererogationto spuak of its merits.

try.
iU es
of—
Spit-

ocoh,
work

Discovered by a celebrated physician more than twenty
years since, it has by the wonderfulcares it has effected been
constantly appreciating in public favor, until its use and its
nse and itsreputation are alike universal; and it is now well
known and cherished by all (and their ‘♦name is legion”) who
have been restored tohealth by its Use os the Great Remedy
for all the diseases which it professes tocure.

Sir James Clarke, physician to' Queen Victoria, has given
it 44 his opinion that

consumption can be cured.
The whole history of this medicine fully confirms the opin

ion of that eminent man. Thousands can testify, and have
testified, that When all other remedies had failed, this had
completely cured; that when the suffererbad well nigh des*
paired, this had afforded immediase relief; that %hbn' the
physician had prohohficed the disease IncußlMe, ting has re-
moved it entirely. * x

The virtues of this Balsam are alike applicable to cure x
Slightfold or a Confirmed Consumption, and tts power as a
safe, certain, speedy, pleasantand effectual remedy cannotb*
equalled.

tta-CAtmos I Purchase none unless U ha* the written
signature of “I. Butts” on tho wrapper, as well as the pi»nt*
ed name of the proprietors.

Read the following heller :

Gentlemen: Having used Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild
Cherry in my practice with great success, I most cheerfully
recommend it to those afflicted fclthObstinate Coreas, Colds.
or Asthma. (Sighed.) 11. G, MARTIN, if. 1).

3lan»field, Tioga Co.. Aug. IStiS. *' .
The followingpersons have also derived great-benefit from

the use of the GREAT REMEDY: \Vm. Lawrence, V. M.,
Bailey.Creek; John Foi. P. M. Mainsburg;i B. M. Bailey, the
frell knowfi temperance lecturer, and Thomas Jcriol a .wellknown citizen of this county. j v

S. W FOWLE 4 Co,, Proprietors, Boston,
For *ale by thtir Agents everywhere.
AGENTS.—Jphn A. Roy, IVetlsboro; 'C. W. Nesbit* Mans-"field; D. S. Magee, Blossburg; J. G. Albcck, Liberty AHumphrey, Tioga; Br. A. Rollins, Jr., ’
September 30,1858.

IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORKS.
by p. Appleton a co.

346 & 348 Broadwr.y, Now York.
THE followiDK worksarc »or.t to Subseriben'lnnny partof tho country, (Upon tct.clpt of retail ptice,) by mail orexpress, prepaid: '

The New Ataerjean Cyclopedia, a popninrDictionary ot General knowledge. EdiCt-d by George Ripley
and Cliiil-les A. Dana, aided by unnmerousselectcortfsof wri-
ters la all branches of Science, Art, and Llteratiiio. This
work is being published in about 35 large octavo volumes,
b.qji containing 750 two-colnmu, pages. Vols I, 11, 111, IV,V, VI, VII, VIII,and IX. am now ready, each containing
near 2,500 original articles. An additional volume will be
published once inabout three months.

Price, in Cloth, s3r Sheep, $3,50; Half Morrocco, $4; HalfRussia, $4,50 each*.
„ yj jThe New American Cyclopedia is popular without being IfrapcrficiaTfleorned, but notpedantic, compreheasirebotijnf-

ficiuntlydetailed, free from personal pique and party prelu-1
dice, fresh and yetaccurate. It la a complete slut jmentofall that is known upon ‘every important topic within the
scope of human intelligence. Every important article in it
has been specially .written for its pages by whosiro au-
thorities upon the.fdpics of which they sp*vjc They are re-quired to bring the subject np to the p'.e9ont moment; to
state just hnw.it stands note. All the statistical informationis front the latest reports; the geographical accounts keeppace with the latest explorations; Ulstoricnl matters include
the freshest just views; the biographical notices not only
speak ol the dead butof the living. Itis a library of itself.ABRIDGMENT OF TUB DEBATES OF CONGRESS.—Being a PolitiaUHlatory ',f the United States, from the or-ganization of the-flrst Federal Congress in 1789 to 1856* Ed-
Red and compiled by lion. Thomas H, Benton, from As of-
ficial Records of Congress.

The work will l*« completed in 15 royal octavo volumes of
1 50 pages each, l#of.which are now ready. Ah additional
volume will Ub issued once in three months.

A WAY OF PROCCSIXO THS CYCLOPAEDIA k9U DEBATXS.
a club of four, ami remit the price of four books,

and fly® copies will be sent at the remitter's expense for car.
rlaj;o; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies will be sent*t our
cjcpensc for carriage.

* TO AdESTS.
No other works will so liberally reward the exchfons of

Agents. AN Aoesr Wasted In this County. Terms mado
known on application to the Publishers. [A*»g. 11, '59. For sale,

THE WELLSBORO 4 TIOGA PLAKK ROAD,

rpnis Road, under the provisions of an Act of As-
-1 sombly baring boon conducted Into a first-rat*

Turnpike or Gravel Road, and being in complete or-
der and repair, including Tbll Gates, Bridges, To
The present owner offers to sell said Road, wlrtr all
the rights and franchises belonging thereto, for th*
actual amount be has paid for it, and its repaas and
management, with interest to time of sale. Terms
cash. For Inrthor particulars, address the 'subscriber
at Brooklyn, N; Y. - I. BATTER-

Jane 2d, 1860.-w6*

PILES, PILES, PILES.—A new <|nd valuable
remedy for thispainful and troublesome disease

can bo obtained at ROT’S DKU& STORE,
June 21, 1860. j

GLADDINQ’S PATENT HORSE HATFORKS.—
Price with Ropes and Pulleys, complete, $12.00,

For sale by D. P. ROBERTS and J. M. EDSALL,
Wellsboro.—June 14, 1860. f

SUBSCRIPTIONS received fpr all the Magazine!'
and papers, either in clubs, or by the singte copy,

at ROBINSON'S NEWS ROOM.

Evening Edition oi the daily Tribune for
sixty cents a month at (

40 ROBINSON’S BOOK STORE.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
DMETRING NEW.—B. T. BABBITT’S B1
MEDICINAL SALEKATUS,
Ismanufactured from common salt, and {s prepared
entirely different from other Saleratua. All the
deletereous matter extracted in'sucb a manner as
to produce Bread, BiscUit. and all kind of CakOj.
without containing a particle of Snlerutus when
the bread or cake is baked; thefeby producing
wholesome result*. Every particle of Saleratosis
turned to gas and passes through the Bread or
Biscuit while Baking; 'consequently nothing re-
mains blit common salt, water and flour. You will
readily perceive by the taste of this Salcratus that
it h dulirely different from other Salemttis.
It is packed in one pound papers, each wrapper

branded *B. T. Babbitt’s Best Medicinal Saleratua,'
also, picture, twisted loaf of bread, witha glass of
effervescing water on the top._ When youpurchase
otic paper you should preserve the wrapper, and
be careful to get the next exactly like the first—-
brand as above.

Full directions for making Bread with this Sale-
ratas and Sour Milk or Cream Tartar, will accom-
pany each package; also, directions for making
all kinds of P&fitry;'alsu, for making Soda water
and Seldlitz Powders. i
MAKE fOBB OWN SOAP

WITB
B. T. Pure Potass. ,

.Warranted double the atrenffhof' ordinary Potash; ■(put Up in cans—l lb., 2 lbs., 3 fts, 6 Eba, and 12 lbs[-»*witu full directions fob niakibg Uard and Soft
Soap. Consumers'will dud this the cheapest Pot*!aah in market. Manufactured and for tittle by

B. T. BABBITT, /
Nos. C 8 and 70, IVishington st, New'i'ork;

June9, ’59. ly. and No. 38 India st., Boston.

IE*I

CAtTIOSi

ALL persons are enjutioned against receiving* cer-
tain Note, payable to tub, and dated, about the

last of Jan. 1800, for $l5B, given by E. Bundell of
Uniofa Township, Tioga Co, Pa., and also an Order
given about the 15th of May, 1860, by Leroy Gleason
for $53, das&id Note abd Ordef were stolen from rise.

, WM. WIUTELEr.
Jersey Mills, LyCotiiing Co, Pa. July 12, ISTSO.*

CAUTION.
’XXf'HEBEAS,my wife SARAH has left my bed and
\j board without just cause or provoeatloh, this

is to warn all persons not to harbor or trust her on my
account, as I shall pay no debt of her contracting
ter this datov LOVEL SHORT,

Clymer, July 12, 1860,*

BALSAM TOLL, CQLGH REMEDY.—This is the
most popular aad osefal erpeotorant now in use

, in this'vicinity. It B prepared from the Balsam of a
treo'growiog in, hotcUruales,mostly in SouthAmerica.

; i Pot sale at Boy’s Drag Sdvta.

BtTTERS.
For the cure of Dyspepsia or Irpioestio:?,Liver Complaint,

Asthma, Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Fever and Agne,
Heart Burn, Water Acidity, Sea Stcknes**, Scurvy,
Nausea, Headache, Ennui, mid General Debility, or any dis-
ease having its origin in imperfect digestion.

These Bitters, as all classes of our fellow citizens, includ-
ing Membersof Congress. Lawyers, Physicians, Clergymen,
Planters, Farmers and others testify, are the only safe, cer-
tain and sovereign-SPECinc for the immediate relief and per-
manenteuro of the many cruel complaints which in some
phase or other of Dyspepsia afflict our race.

These Bitters were discovered by Dr. Geobo* B. Green,
and in their formula differ entirely from that of ahv other
preparation of medicine. Containing po alcohol—no*nllber-
al—no poison—no noxious drug,—in their nature tonic, not
stimulating,—retaining their virtues in any clime; they are
a “combination and a form indeed” of Medicine which knows
no rival in exterminating disease and restoring the system
tt> its pristine vigor and health. No matter of how loflg
standing, or however induced or chronic in its character thu
disease may matter that it has baffled the skill of the
physician, and resisted the efforts of Jtfedicine, a single trik
of these Bitters will satisfy the sufferer that his disease ell
amenable to theproper remedy.

Til testimony of ttie’many £nfes effected by this Remedy
reference is had to the written certificatesfrom distinguished
individuals known all over the land.

From among the many letters we are constantly receiving
we take the following;—

‘•Gentlemen;—lbare nsed the Oxygenated Bitters in my
practice withdecided success in Debility and General Pros-
tration, and confidently recommend it In cases of General
Debility or Derangement of the Digestive Organs.

Signed, P. 11. WHITE, M.D.Jfe'J/ansfield, Tioga Co. Pa., August 20,1838.”
This medicine has been used with like success by A. llo-

bard of Kicliroond; Miss Mary A. Snovorof Coviugtou, andMiss CatharineBeck of Liberty.
AGENTS.

Jobs A. Hot, Wollsboro; C. W. Nesbitt, Mansfield: Dr. A-
Rollins, Jb., Mainsburg; A. Jlcxpassr, Tioga; D. S. J/±-

gee, Bloesburg; J. G. Albeck, Liberty.
S. W. FOWLE k CO., Proprietors. Boston.For sale by Agents everywhere. [Sept. 10,1858.]

IMPORTANT TO FE3IALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS,

PREPARED St CORNELIUS 1. COEESEMAS, U. D,

new torkcitt.

Thecombination of ingredients in these Pills are the re-
sult of along and extensive practice. They are mild in their
ope'nitlon,and certain in correcting all Irregularities,Painful
Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whether from cold
or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation of tiie
heart, disturbed sleep, whicharise from Mfterruptionnfnature

TO MARRIED LADIES.
Dr Chee*«mat»*B Pills are invaluable, ai they will bring on
the monthly period with, regularity. Ladies-who have been
disappointed in thenso of other Pills, dan place the utmost
confidence iniDh. Chcosetoan’s Pills doing all that they repre-
sent to do. NOTICE.

They should not be used during Pregnancy, as a mis-car-
riage would certainlyresult therefrom.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything injn
tious to life or health. Explicit directions, which should be
read, accompany each box. Price $l. Sebt by mail on en
dosing $1 to the General Agent. Sold by one Druggist ib
every town in the United States, R. B. HUTCHINGS,

Gcherai Agent for the United States,
ICS Chambers Street, New York.

To whom all •fchotcsnlc orders should bo addressed.
Sold by John A. Roy Wellsboro. Pa., ihd by Pratt k Hill

Owego, N. Y. [April 28,1859. 10

The Great English Remedy.
Sir James Clakke'3 Celebrated Female Pills.—Prepared

rom a prescription of Sir J. ClarLr, M. XL, Physician AVtra-
ordinary to ihc Queen.—This well known medicine is no im
position, bat a sore and safe remedy for Female Difficulties
and Obstructions, from any causes whatever; and although
a powerful remedy they coutaia nothlnghurtftilin theircoo
stitutioh.

To Married Ladies It is peculiarly suited. It will Jo a
short time, bring on the monthly period With regularity.—
These Pills have never been known to fail where the direc-
tions on the 2d page of the pamphlet arc well observed, i

Forfull particulars get a pAropbiel, free, of the agent.
N. B.—sland 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorized

agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 60 pills,by re-
turn mail.

For sale by John A. Roy, Wellshoro; IT. U.Bordet:, Tioga;
C. W. Nesbitt, Mansfield; W. Miller, Lawrencevilie*. J. k
J.Q-. Parkburst, Elkland ; X. AJ. Dcahnan. Knoxville; and
Charles Goodspced, Westfield. [Jan. 27,1859. ly.]

For Salc.\^THE undersigned wishes to sell in order to enlarge
his Mercantile business, his farm (with personal

property, stock And farming tools) situated in Ulysses,
Potter Co. Pa., consisting of 100 acres 80 cleared,
good buildings thereon, situated on a good road and
neat a good market, a Warrantee Deed given to the
purchaser. Price $3OOO, one third down, four years
for the balance in annual payments. Address

THOMAS E. GKIDLET.
Brookfield, Tioga Co. Pa., March 15, 1860.

Land.

THE subscriber has for sale a large quantity of
farming land of excellent quality, and in good lo-

cations in Tioga and Potter County, cotuprising sever-
al lots of improved land.

These lands will be sold on ten years timeat reason-
able rates. Those who desire to secure to themselves
a good farm, can now doso on better terms than will
ever be offered again in this County.

Wellsboro, March S, -1860. A. P. CONE.

rarai and mills for Stale.
THE subscribed offers his Farm and Mills in But.

land for sale. The Farm contains 280 acres, with
200 acres improved, three good houses, three good
framed barns, one new horso barn 30x40. Also one
now Steam and Water Grist Mill, with three run of
Burr Stone, all in good order, and a good run of
custom. All of the above property will bo sold on
time to wit the purchaser, together or separate.

G. W. VAN ALLEN.
Rutland, Tioga Co. Pa., May 31,1860.

SEEDS.—Fresh and reliable Garden and - Field
Seeds, the largest stock of Seccds in the countyWill be found at Roy’s Drug Score. Farmers who use

Field Seeds will remember Hoy’s Drug Store and the
largo packages of Field Seeds.

IS,

id the

in Co.,
[is the

IHPOETAKT AWNOtflWfeiHESf {

THE subscriber haring purchased interest of
the late firm of Smith k Richards, would respect-

fully inform the Eublie of this vicinity, of bis design
to increase the attractions of this establishment as a

T? O P U LAE

BOOK STOKE,
AND

NEWS ROOM
by making extensive additions of the best

STANDARD IVOSIEB,

GENERAL LITER A T-C R fi)

STATIONERT & FAUCI G^O'DSi
where can he found at all times, a complete
of Classical, Histonbal, Politicalj'School and
lanoous Cooks.

together wltk a yoried assortment of

BLANK. BOOKS,

PA.PEE HANGINGS)
the cueKent

MAGAZINES & NEWSPAPERS
OF THE bat;

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS,
IN EVERY VARIETY.

SHEET-MC'SIC; GOLD-PENS,

PICTURES, MAPS, io.

orders for

HINDI NO -BOOKS,

EXECUTED TO SUIT ANT TASTX,
AND ON THE LOWEST

POSSIBLE TERMS.
Particular attention wilt also be given to

SPECIAL ORDERS,
for anyarticle comprehended in the trad*.

The attention and Patronage of the Inhabitants at

TIOGA COUNTY

ii solicited both for his store in

WELLSBORO' AND CORNIKQ*
B. B. BOBUtSOH.

sth, 1860.

TRY THE NEW STORE,
“iff. M.” IS AT? HOBIE AGAIN!

with an extensile and well-selected assortment of
NEW GOODS,

His stock is as vased as it is tahtabltf> and compri-
ses \‘ -

BBy GOODS,
of all styles and varieties, inclading Fall and Winter
T&riotios.of Dross Gooda, Silks, P&rametta's DeLainea,.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
various styles and prices- Having had long expe-rience in this branch of trade, he is confidenthi* l cloth—.

ing will suit his customers.
GROCERIES,

Hisstock .of Groceries’is complete, embracings long?list of articles in common use, and which will do soldi
at unusually low prices. He has also.a complete «s-c
sortment of

BAR DW ARB,
purchased with especial reference to this market, in*
eluding Saws, Axes, Ac. Also

CROCKBBt,
in, Abundance and variety. The attention of the pub-lic is also called to fact that '

PORK, FLOUR. AND SALT,
will be kept constantly on band and for sole at the'
lowest market prices* In addition to theforegoing ho
will keep

FAINTS|ANI) oh.B,
and almilarihrticlcs of mechanical use. Hfcjtook af~

JBtfOTS AND SHOES.
is sufficient to keep an entire community on a “good
footing," and warrants that all can he “fitted,” from
tbo largest to the smallest. In truth, be would assor.
his friends and the public that

EVERYTHING Jusually kept in a store may be found amonghis stock*
Call nt the old stand of ii, AI. CONVERSE,

Wellsboro, Not. 3, 1859.

THOMAS HARDEN,
begs leavo to inform the public that ha is now receiv-
ing an

extbitsivs -

STOCK OK MERCHANDISE,
which he offers at prices that will he found worthy of
the attention of close purelrasers.

This stock consists in part of
3 H .A. 3*7* x. 3 ,

of mostly all descriptions and at ALL PRICES,

DRESS GOODS,
An ’Batensivo Assortment of Dress Goods of

New and Rich Styles Sf Qualities,
never betore introdaccd in ibis place, and at extreme*
ly lotr prices.

An endless variety of j|
EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS, LACES, &

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
BROADCIOTHS, CASSIJIEUE* Ac

VESTINGS.
ALSO A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOQTS AND SIIOES, HATS AND CAPS,

CCRbcKSBT AMS GLASSWARE.
and many other things too numerous to mention.

Again we would invite purchasers to call and sea
the Goods and compare prices.

Wflllsbofo, Jan. 20, ’6O, THOS. HARDEN.


